Chevy Small Block Outward Mount Serpentine Conversion Kits
Kits# 20425, 20426, 20427, 20428

If head is not tapped in this location use 7/16 x 2 1/4" SHCS with .990 spacer between rod end and bracket. If head is tapped in this location use 3/8 - 16 x 3" SHCS .990" spacer in counter bore between rod end and bracket.

3/8 - 16 x 3/4" SHCS 1.330" spacer in counter bore between rod end and bracket.

If head is tapped in this location use 3/8 - 16 x 1" SHCS and .990" spacer in counter bore between rod end and bracket.

Remote Power Steering
20116 Optional power steering bracket for small remote reservoir pump 1987 Sunbird.

Pressfit pulley for remote reservoir power steering pump.
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